
Silverton School – Gallery History 

1916 - 2012 



1917 Silverton School Completed 

Early 1970’s Silverton School Closed, students bused to New Denver 

1977-1996 Silverton Fire Department housed in east side on lower level 

1978-1981 Silverton School renamed Silverton Gallery  

Slocan Lake Gallery Society established in 1981 

Extensive renovations to building 

Late 1990’s Addition to East side of Building 

Frank Mills Outdoor Mining Museum opened on grounds 

2001 Metal Roof Replaced, Stucco and Trim painted 

2008 Silverton Gallery becomes a Municipal Heritage Building 

Time Line for Silverton School-Gallery 
 



      Silverton School Students (likely Dominion Day Celebration) [ca 1919] SHS  A006-002-0084 



Silverton School 

The Silverton School opened to a school population of 77 

students in 1917.  Two classrooms occupied the upstairs of 
the school.  The junior grades were one to three and the 
senior grades were four to six.  The first two teachers were 
Mr. Sparks, a very strict disciplinarian and Miss Wilmas who 
taught the lower grades.  

 

Jim King was one of the first senior teacher and he was a very 
popular teacher with the students and parents.  In fact, author 
John Norris in “Old Silverton” recounts that many young 
people came from the surrounding areas just to attend his 
classes and his own mother “insisted on moving from 
Rosebery to Silverton so that her young daughters could be in 
his school.”       

 



        School & Lock-up [ca 1920s] SHS A006-000-0017  School & Lock-up [ca 1920s] SHS A006-006-0041 

Silverton School [ca 1920’s] SHS A006-000-824 



The Silverton School was built with formal plans from Victoria; 

this was fairly unusual for a rural school, which were usual built 

without plans on a smaller scale.  

 

Schools which enrolled at least twenty pupils were classified as 

Rural Schools. These schools were established within formally-

defined rural school districts and were administered by locally-

elected school trustees. 

 

This school house was, according to the fashion of the times, high 

from the ground with concrete foundations and a basement 

underneath, with two flights of steps leading up to the porch, cum 

cloakroom, cum washroom, with larger windows on one side 

only.  It had high ceilings with is still the nucleus of the present 

building known as the Silverton Gallery.  

 



Department of Works 

 

Notice of Tender for 

Silverton School October 

24, 1916 

 

J. E. Griffith Deputy 

Minister  

and Public Works 

Engineer 
 

 



Blueprint South Elevation 



  

Blueprint  of First Floor Plan - Stairway & Two-Class Rooms 



                      Blueprint Cross Section of School  



Blueprint of Basement of School 



Contract for Two Room  

Silverton School  

 

Contractor  

George M. William  

 

Contract Total $6,750 

 

Date Completed by March 

31st 1917 



  Silverton School [ca 1920’s] SHS A006-014-041 



Silverton School Exterior Paint Colours from Contract 



   School Class [ca 1920’s] SHS  A006-000-0016 

Students at Front Entrance [ca 1920’s] SHS A006-000-0019 

Rare inside photo of school class [ca 1920]  

SHS A006-001-0013 



The basement or lower level was a recreation area 

for the children to play in during inclement weather, 

a furnace area and washrooms.  The heating was 

first a wood furnace (which caused at least two fires 

in the bell tower from sparks) then coals and finally 

oil.   

 

The building is centrally heated and information 

from local residents that attended the school was 

that the school difficult to heat and the heating 

challenges were a contributing factor along with the 

declining school population.   



School Class 1930 SHS A006-006-032 

School Class 1936 SHS A006-006-033 

School Class 1920 SHS A006-014-043 

School Class 1940 SHS A006-006-031 



              School Grounds [ca 1920’s] SHS A006-000-0021 



      Silverton School [ca 1920’s] SHS A006-006-020 



In 1997, British Columbia Building Corporation surveyed 

the Gallery with these recommendations. 

 

1. Remove the underground fuel tank (on north side) and 

replace with above ground tanks and concrete slab.  

Estimated cost $1500.  

2. Remove and replace metal roofing, replace any rotten 

wood, remove and replace insulation. Estimated cost 

$15,000-$20,000 

3. Replace furnace with propane.  Estimated cost $3,000-

$5,000 

4. Install proper ventilation for kitchen.  Estimated cost $500 

 



Silverton School in distance, Photographer Trotter,  [1933] 

BC Archives I-30477 



Silverton School with old school to left [between 1933-1967] 



 

In around 1967, stucco with coloured glass was 

installed on the building. 

 

The last few years, students from New Denver and 

Silverton were bused between the communities.   

The school was closed about 1970, for was used for 

two or three years as a kindergarten.    

 

There was some vandalism when the building was 

vacant. 



Grade 2 Classes with teacher Mrs. Bell 1967-70 



Slocan Valley & 

District 

Community Arts 

Council newsletter 

1975-76 describes 

the meetings and 

forming of the arts 

council. 



In 1975 the Slocan Valley and Arrow Lakes Art 

Society was formed with a committed and 

dedicated group who were passionate about 

bringing the arts to the northern valley.  Ron 

Woodward (Interim Board Director), Joel Harris 

(Corresponding Secretary) , Fran Wallis, Judith 

Maltz, John Norris, Celeste Crowley, Erik Lees, 

Patty Bossart, Jae Sheele, Margaret Reid, Judy 

Bradford and others 1975-76 in order of 

appearance in the recorded ‘minutes’.   



Sometimes between 1976-77 the Village of Silverton 

purchased the building from the Ministry of 

Education of $1.00.    

 

Following the formation of “Slocan Valley and Arrow 

Lakes Community Arts Council” which consisted of 

residents from Winlaw to Nakusp the council 

renovated with gallery with funds of $117,000 mostly 

through various grants.   The group disbanded.  



…School house…is being 

brought back to life as a 

visual and performing arts 

centre 

….provide a 500 square-foot 

gallery and display area and a 

1,200 square-foot 

performance – workshop 

area 





“Eric Clough presented his plans for the Silverton School…he 
informs us of a municipal sharing arrangement…if the village 
submits a master plan for development…It was agreed by all 
present…the support of the village should be sought.” minutes 
dated September 17, 1977 

 

“Ruby announced that she, Hank, Howard, John Norris & 
Celest have formed a theatre company.  Summer Company 
Playhouse.  The company will put together a one hour 
production partly historical aimed a tourists, performance to 
run every Wednesday from June 23 – Sept. 1.”  minutes dated 
May 12, 1982 

 

“official title ‘Slocan Lake Gallery Society’ opening April 3, 4, 
5. 1981” minutes dated March 15, 1981 

 



After extensive renovations in the late 1970’s and early 

1980’s, the building was renamed the Silverton Gallery.  In 

the late 1990’s the east side of the building was altered and 

a small museum and archives were added to the lower floor 

and dressing rooms and storage to the upper floor.  This 

faculty is now valued as a cultural centre. It continues its 

civic function by housing a gallery and interpretive centre. 

The Silverton Gallery hosts art exhibits and classes, theatre 

productions and community events and the museum 

displays a collection of local artifacts and archives.  Frank 

Mills Outdoor Mining Exhibit, a variety of mining 

equipment and other local artifacts are displayed on the 

gallery lawn. 

 



Renovations to create Silverton Gallery - South Side [1978] 



Silverton Gallery [late 1970’s or early 1980’s] 



 

Silverton Gallery Renovations 1978 to late 1980’s 

much of funding from grants 

• New red metal roof replacing the shingles 

• Small flat roof for the south side entrance of the 

building 

• Exterior Painting of stucco and trim 

• Changing the stairway from central to the west side: 

• Creating two gallery spaces on upper floor  

• Projector room with lighting and sound systems 

• Small kitchen and office built in gallery 

• Workshop with dark room for Camera Club 



About 1980, citizens from the Silverton, 

New Denver, Rosebery, and Hills formed 

the “Slocan Lake Gallery Society”.   

The group incorporated in November 1981 

and signed a lease with the Village of 

Silverton on February 1, 1982.   

With almost $40,000 in grants, the society 

installed a ramp on the east side of the 

building, a lighting and sound system and a 

piano. 



                  Silverton Gallery and Fire Hall 1991 SHS A006-001-0407 



Silverton Gallery [ca 1999] 



East Side Addition of Interpretive Centre to Gallery, 1999 Photo Credit SHS 



Photo Credit: Village of Silverton 



 

Statement of Significance 

 

Description of Historic Place: 

 

Silverton Gallery, a two-story wood-frame original 

schoolhouse with a central entrance and two large gabled 
extensions on the front façade.   

 

It is located in the “heart” of the Village of Silverton. 
 

 

 

  



Character-Defining Elements: 

 

• Original location, the “heart” of the village 

• Institutional form, scale and massing, symmetrical 
rectangular plan with central entry and rectangular 
front elevation extensions and raised basement 

• Wood-framed construction 

• Gabled roofs on the front extensions 

• Wooden-sashed windows in front façade 

• Bell tower (cupola – houses the Village’s  

    emergency siren) 

 



Heritage Value: 

Located in the Village of Silverton, an early silver-lead mining 

“boomtown” in the Upper Slocan Valley of the West Kootenays, 
this two-classroom schoolhouse symbolizes the importance the 
community held in providing their children with a sound and 
thorough education.   

  

The standardized design reflects the central role of the provincial 

government in setting educational standards, and the reliance of 
local school boards on the province's assistance. The standards of 
British Columbia public school architecture was set out by the 
Provincial Department of Lands and Works, which provided the 
plans and specified the orientation of the building.   

 

 



The Silverton School is also significant for its continuing 

role in the community.  When the school closed in early 

1970s, the east side of the lower level housed Silverton’s 

Fire Department from 1977 to 1996.  In 1978, following 

extensive renovations the school was renamed the 

Silverton Gallery and became a local centre for the arts.   

 

This facility is now valued as a cultural centre.  It 

continues its civic function—the gallery hosts art exhibits, 

classes, music, theatre productions and community events 

and the museum displays a collection of local artifacts 

and archives. 

 

 


